
Letter 2 My Sisters

Let me tell you how im feeling
This is just a simple little letter 2 my sister
I wanna tell my feeling to my big & little sisters
I want u to stay strong to the niggas i call killas

I know this not a gift i Dont have money to be spending
I wanna do better your the blessings ive been giving
I dont wanna see u hurt this world blessed me giving such beautiful big 
and little sisters 
Yea yea

I know at times i be tripping
Sometimes i do the most but this is just me wanting to tell you bout my 
feelings
I dont wanna hide these feelings deep inside of me
Trying to do better i hope you believe in me
One day ill be a legend and your the reason i came to be
Sometimes i be hurt i want u to spend some time with me
But i know i lack communications its clear to me to see

At times I’ve been hurt
Been sitting in the dirt
I know i don’t show it but i will always put you first
Im sorry ive been a bad little brother truly hurts
d rather get shot then to see yall buried in the dirt  
I love yall so much feels like my hearts about to burst
Kept my circle small yall taught me that and truly works

Yea

This a simple letter 
Everything will be much better



No one else could match your weather
When im cold your my sweater 
Your my sister ill do much better
No other woman can do much better
Im the cheese your the cheddar
You do the things that truly matters
When i need it you bring it faster
feeling dead just call me casper

I will never leave your side
I never wanna hide
When im down youll be my ride
Whenever you need me ill be down we are always tied

I know at times i be tripping
Sometimes i do the most but this is just me wanting to tell you bout my 
feelings
I dont wanna hide these feelings deep inside of me
Trying to do better i hope you believe in me
One day ill be a legend and your the reason i came to be
Sometimes i be hurt i want u to spend some time with me
But i know i lack communications its clear to me to see

At times I’ve been hurt
Been sitting in the dirt
I know i don’t show it but i will always put you first
Im sorry ive been a bad little brother truly hurts
d rather get shot then to see yall buried in the dirt  
I love yall so much feels like my hearts about to burst
Kept my circle small yall taught me that and truly works


